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THESPIRIT-FILLEDLIFE

Ephesians 5:18

"And be not drunk ",i th wine, ,-,herein is excess; b.ut be filled ,lith
/7

the Spirit."

"Speaking to yourselves in psalms and hymns and spiritual songs, singing

and making melody in your heart to the Lord. If

Nm-l as ';ole go down to Verse \2V to Chapter 6: 1 - "Children, obey your

parents in the Lord: for this is right."

Verse 3 - Nm<here is an unmistakable waY~hn ca~ said, that if the
7

sin of the Old Testament Times Has to reject God, the Father, and the sin of the

NeHTestament times - the rejectio~._of God, the Son, then the sin of .our age is

the rejection of God, the Holy Spirit.
~.

It has beenthese people .

~someHhat behind
7

it Hho have dealt ,lith hundreds of

NowI haveothers.

By in large this_bas heen true. However, today, we have what is called

theGharismatwmovement ~]hich has sp_readacross this c-'~.~E:tryand E1J.!9pe,and in____ 7"

parts of England. Creating ~nfusi~ in some instances and great blessings in
- 7'

this movement and have ~ to some
7

scholars talk about
--------/

in the Episcopal Church, the Hethodist, the Baptists, and the Presbyterian.__ - ~ __ 2

There are some churches that have been

Nowthere are many aspects of the movement, which we have watched. NOHthere

is (o~aspect Hhich may be devised of {satan~

divided over th~

the

Holy

~ aSP~of speaking in tongues is the demand that upless Y0l! pro4ttce

sa,;,e kind of evidence that....some.one-else....has--P-J:C1.!luced,you know nothing about the

spir~d this attitude has hurt and has brought grief to many li~s.-

/

On the other hand, there have heen~ ~xtremes. There have been~ung

P~OP1' who have been caught up in this movement. And they have taken it somewhat
~
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as an exper~ment. There are those ,,,ho look upon it and btlkve that @they repeat

certain~ngS~ and they go on repeating this, :ow then - repeat this after me. Of

c:urse they ~,the right condition and the right atmosphere and the right reputation

and they continue this and ~t this by saying I have spoken in tongues. And yet this,
, '---------. - -

many times, they "ake up to the fact that it is Very unreal.

l'JOH there may he ~~ in

and that may glorify our Lord

some of these movements
.~ --~ - /

Now~ovement of the
that conform to the Scriptures

so-called Holy Spirit which~ --

does not make much of the clei ty gf the Sa1linur, the hl Dod of the CrQ8S, the wonderful

resurrection, his asc~n, and his glory is to be guar4ed_against.

Theiministryl of the lloly Spirtt ~s,?lely ,to glorify Christ. And it is based

on the Lordship of Christ.
/"

Hhen~ Christ is Lord,
?

And it is based on the ,rord~od and the Spirit of God.

and the Sof God ,1<,e11sin me richly, and the~of.

f:od fills me -- then this is the aJ'_exin the kind of Spiritual experience that God
, 7'

expects me to knownormally.

The wonderful thing about it is this - as the~of Christ extends in our

life, it opens up new horizons in my personality, the Hord of f:od goes deeper because
.... - ?'

there is greater capacity. And as the capacity is deepeyd, so the Spirit fills. and

my life becomes full of the Spirit and Jesus is sweeter than the day before. nut now
;7

you put this out of the teaching, and you have lost the meaning and you have confused
""- ........-

the whole issue. Qthe emphasis is given to the Holy Spirit ",ithout the word of

God, it becomes 'Al~ Hhen emphasis is given to the Hord of Godwithout the Spirit._-."
of God, it is legalism. And",hen the Lordship of Christ isn't the basis of it, nor the

Hard of God in it, then it is in error.

Now there is a ~ovement in ~yhichpeop~e would say, is it possible for anyone to
speak in tongues;. Yes, it is ~teres~ however to study the lives of great men, such

as John Hesley, Hh}tfield, }!o~ F~, ClIrey, -- they did not speak in tongues. Or

in the modern day, there is Billy Graham. However, I amGOY suggesting that a man cannot

be given the gift of spemcing in tongues. Andwhen I talk about speaking in tongues,

-
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I am not talking about now the experience on the d~~ For I don't knoH

that there is any evidence that Penecost has ever been repeated. Hhen this took place,

that cannot be expressed,

their ~ative language, or na.!-ivetongues_. And there was £
. /

as I understand it. Having studied it very thoroughly and prayer-

they were heard in

i~terpr~ter there-2.

fully,

is for life.

can be used in the church -- but more often it

Just as some prayers are uttered in gatherings or groanings,

hecause of the deep c~cern. At the other end of the li~,

there may be moments of joy and p~ and Horship in your devotional life in Hhich

you have prayed, and experienced as refreshing.

Bu~happens ",hen this breaks through in the chur;:h. ~ells us plainly
There isin two chapters - to ShOH hoI' the gift of the tongue is superseded ~ft.

something more important - it is prophesy. But speaking in tongues is also a secondary

gift. It comes at the end of the list. It is a gift that adds more prominence in the
.~ ---- --

such ",asnot named among the Gentiles.

more remote time of the church.

There was riotious behaviour at
~

The!e was djvision>
in which there was immoralty,

7"
There was unspirituality.

/7
things. The

6rinW Has a churfh

the Lord's table and all manner of
7

And is where the ift was most But

a safe-guarding gift. (fS)is exercised in a lQc~

immature.
"7

tongues is

Corinthian Church was

supremely speaking in

church. The
=

here abo 1vhen he says is there an interpreter

present - if I speak in tongues then I must do it with intelligence and the knowledge

that there is an interpreter who can make what I say profitable and edified to the
:::=-

gathered church. And the next thing about it is, it ust he under control. It must

be under control of discerning believ:rs. This is @ an exercise to be carried on

without restraint but it was unruly or unwholesome in the manner of speaking, then~ - -.....:.",====~
such conduct should be brought under discipline. So we must note that to exercise

these gifts then, it must be under His discipline.

As far as the Hord of God is concerned, I am pursuaded that this gift of tongues

mav not even be for the women in the church. For on one occasion said, let the

women keep silen
""2 :::::::::::--

Obviously they are not to keep silent in seeing or in praying, for
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he has already spoken concerning the testimony and the singing. I Cor. 14:33, 35.

are confused
7'

into the one

The thing 'ivhich ~us or grieves us is that often people
7'

ahout this Hithout a study of the Scriotures. He have been baptized
7

body by the -Spiri t. NOHonly some speak in tongues and only some prophesy. Hm,'can

I say that everybody must speak in tongues.

ssage is -- that I Hould speak to this congregation

today, that many of you are being !obbed of the fullness of the Holy SpirjhS Hhich is

your heritage in Jesus Christ. For Hhile the gift is once and for all, the filling is

for everyday.

Vegetation - vegetable.
, ;?

life which rises far above.
"7

lIe views things through the mediumeyes.

He must understand the~f~ kinds of life.
/'

- spiritual~ and r::ion;!-. And there is another

11m' the ~onal m~as aG~n)before his

of sense and not of faith. He d;Lstorts them. They are altogether h,idden from him.

But in the 6iritua~ he has

enabled him to discern things as

e~e sauvq, which has cleared aHaVthe
7

they really are. cFaitlY also assists

film and has
?

~m, by bringing

remote objects to his mind •

The nature and the difficulty of the Christian life is discovered

riches as he is able to guide

That is "hy many times youngth~f the Holy Spirit as a teacher.
, 7'

this feel1n~ and knOl,ledge to discover the

This is

conve~need

them in th~ doct -'

in the deceit fullness of sin. And the Holy Spirit of God operates in a man -- the--,
for tHO things .

.F1.rst to ~erstand the Hord of GOdi If the B~e do~'t flash with meaning as

you study its pages, you might ask yourself if y~have ever claimed the anointing of

the Spirit. John 14:26. The !Io~y GIlOSt Hill teach you all things. He "ill ~..:;--

these things up to you, and give you understanding of the "ord of God. And it Hill

become a new thing to you. I am going so far as to say, the anointing comes only upon

a spirit-filled man.
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But he "asn' t anointed until he s~on the hanks of Jordan to start his ministry." ,,---------
The anointing of the Holy Spirit is something over and above the filling. Tne filling

of the Holy Spirit is for normal life. And the anointing of the Holv Spirit is for,
the spiritual life of service unto God.

, /'"

"lord of God. It gives you the authority

we need in our Sunday School tea

This gives you the ability to understand the

to communicate the word of God. Nowthis is
/'

s and in our Pulpits today. A fullness of the
:;;:;'" --------

Spirit - "lith the mighty. anointinry of the Spiri F, will the man have the ability to

communicate the "ord of God.

NOHthe~f the Spirit-Filled life. @you knoH that you are living

in sin if you don't knoH the conscious fullness of the Holy Spirit- every momentof your
--- ~ ;p-

life. TI1at goes for every Christian here. verse~ - be filled with the Spirit. It

is a c~mmandto be obeyed. I ampursuaded that as in the studying of the Bible, that

the only ministry that "ill survive tl:e judgment of Christ is the ministry upon ~lhich

the Holy Spirit hreathes in power. ~I do as a Christian preacher that isn't

d.one in the fullness of the Holy Spirit ,.Jill wither up on the vine and die.

the~hand side is a wreath of flrnlers with the Proverb - all that pleases is

for a moment. Over the ~a.::.C1 entrance - a cross and a crO't\TIl under ",hich words _

v
Over

4!Lt

On the Ic;lthedral in Hilan, Italy 3 significant inscriptions are over the doorway.

all that troubles is but for a moment. But OVer the ~ door is a simplier sentence

- nothing is importance save that whicll is etern~l. NOHI don't believe we touch any-

thing for eternity, unless "e ?O it in the fullness of the Holy Spirit.

NOHonly does the~ of God commandit, but the~ of God, demands this.-~---------o7'7' --~-- _

Read through the(foo~,of ~c~and you will notice hOHmany times the fullness of the

Holy Spirit is men~ned. The fullness of the spirit seems to include at times the

anointing of the Spirit as >Jell. Think of Chapter 4 ~ gets up to Preach. Here is

a man"ho crin~d at ,the giggle of a little girl. Hhen Jesus needed his support, he Has

ashamed.-- But ~:~ he kno~~~ut to strengthen his Brethren. And on the
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Pen_e_co_s_t_the Holy Spirit comes upon him, in power, and filled ",ith the Holy Spirit,_ :0--.: ~ __

he stands up to speak "ith great boldness. Even the

religious leaders of the day ",ith

I-lith the Holy Spirt. And jus t as

face the

the knowledge of the SCripture needed to be filled-=- J

they were tQrowing s~nes at him - putting him to

death - Acts 7:55-60 says, being full of the Holy Ghost, looked !!l.'...-steadfast1yto the_ ;;

Heavens. And sa", the glory of God and Jesus standing on the right hand of the Father.

fu1dhe fell asleep.

~ HhoI-las full of the Holy Ghost, preached it. t.nc(j:teph;ft, fu1}: of the Holy

Ghost, suffers " He read regardin(!arnab~ being full of the Holy Ghost, and faith,

exorted them all. Acts 11:23, 24. Here is a manwho Has full of the Spirit.
~

As you turn the pages, you come to the amazing story o~- called pau1j

~~ and said,

On a missionary journey to Czprus ",here the word of G~d'TaSh

Bible says that he being fined I,ith the Holy Spirit set

dered by E1ymas.
--------.

The

Oh full of all subtlety and mischief, thou child of the devil, thou enemyof all
7

righ teousness _ wilt thou not cease to pervert the right way for the Lord. Acts 13:9, 10.

&'1dGod struck the man"ith blindness.

~was fil~d uith the Holy Ghost to ~h. ~"as filled "ith the

Holy Ghost to suffer. An~,::as filled with the Holy Ghost to exort. An0~

filled ,<itl: the 1'01'1Ghost to rebuke.. -- •...•
The "ork of God demands this. And it is a

./

lyJ

pity \-Thenthe Preacher, regardless of his place in the ministry, "ho is not filled,
I.lith the Holy Spirit - does not see the importance of this •

The next thing is the ~mplications bf the Spirit-Filled life. I think there are

DIO or three things to be said about this.

/.-/ of all, thereJmust be an abandonment\to the ind\-Telling Ho~Spirit. Verse

18 _ ~Je not d:{~'I;vith '(.;rine, v711erein is excess, but be filled '('7ith the Spirit. l>Im.;r
~ ---~

here is an illustration that Paul dra"s a comparison - Hhich should be 'lell understood.
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IIe said, jus t as n ~ abandons himself to liquor, ,.,hichaffects his
7'

mind, body, his speech and his behaviour - so the ~ must abandon himself....--- ---- ---- ~~~-_•..
to the Holy Spirit. Instead of devil intoxicati~ere must be divine intoxication.

;:::>"'
A.~dwe need to press home that the Holy Spirit now is not a liquid or influence, but

a person. God's Holy Spirit.

regene~ated, that
:;.;:;-

in on the ~llmen~
the Holy Spirit comes in - mylife, at the time I ~"as

7
:.rnen

He comes in totally. He does not come
7'

plan. But it is possible for the Spirit of God to be present in our life, without

beivreside~tjand head QLJny_llfa~ IIemay be in my life and be dormant. It is

is Hhen he does come in.

possible to know the gift of the spirit without the fullness of the Spirit.

Spirit is fillin - one or tWQ.things are happening.

He is being grieved or he is being auenched. Grieved that sin in the life and quenched
77' 7

that is self in the life. Now we need to get these things correct. For here is the
~ T

~egnti~ be not drun~. There was common drunkardness in that time. And the idea

is to be not like th~rodi&arJof that day but to take a positive attitude in this.
Because in those days the opportunity for strong drink Has tremendous. They were evil

days. And they Here characterized Hith an abundance of evil and strong drink was one

of the main things. Because it Has a city of luxury - and He read that f~exander
/'" -----

the Great died a sacrifice ~o one of the gods, offered a prize to one who would drink

the r2?st 'line. And 30 of the rivals died in the act of competit~on. cfl;td boasted
of the imm~-4uantity of liquors which they would swill uninjured. On~ man could

s"al1~p.5'-z"l1on_a_L;!_ti!Ee '.

Here was a positive th:ing, that was to take place and-------

Not only were they to pQssess the Spirit but they were to
7

Now the~ sg is be filled with the Holy

overflm,ing with the Holy SJjJi t.

to feel no appetite for the things
7'

in ~?n~ and spiritual songs.
/'

this should be a part of the m~

Acts 2:15, 16.

of the world.

in the choir.

Spirit. This is the contrast.
~

be filled like a vessel -
7

Filled with the Spirit, they were

And they were to speak to one ~r
~'-

And anyone singing music should not
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do so except in the Spirit and Spirit-controlled. In concert with the Spiritual.

presents and gives the thought of
2J~ NOHtheGecond conditio10in an a~idinJ> an~ ind~elling spirit - Verse

continuance. That is be filled Hith the
7

18. It

fullness-------
habitual - ,.,hich is nonnal, in the spirit. Jesus taught this in John 15 - if you
----7~ ~
abide in me and myl.ror1,Sin ~ou - ye shall ask what you Hill and it shall be done

unto vg;!.' There is only one way to abide and that is momentby momentin the Holy

Spirit. AGdthat we allow the word of God to control our lives as the sap of the
7

vine contralls the abiding branch.

cease to obey what Go revealed_ to me__and his ,.,ord, fellm'lShip is

~roken. AGdI must seek restoration at once, by claiming the great cleansing promise.

@He confess our sins, he is
/' -

us from all unrighteousness.

be happy in Jesus.

faithful and just to forgive us our sins, and to cleanse
/' 7

I John 1:9. Trust and obey, there is no other way to

I 'IOnder hOHmanyof us are going t~at thel judgment seat) of Christ and ~

are going to pant 6, 7, ~ 4Q year&-- thftt y.]ehave lived in di sob'Hj;ience• He may-----.__ ._- --
have ~ur heads off about being_f:j,lled with the Holy Spidt but ~is nothing

in the Scripture that indicates that one can be filled "ith the Holy Spirit while

(Jz.ing in disobedience.\ God gives the Holy Spirit to them that Obfi:EJ:' Acts 5:32.
~ ~ h--7ef!t,f~- ~~~ - A=;\4J.frJr "

But that is not all. There must be an appropriation of the indwelling spirit~

~s ;t is transJa~. Drink deeply of God~~

taught i.n J~ lIe that believeth on r.le,

Spi~t. Verse 18. That is what ~~

as the Scripture has said, out of his~.-
in,germostbeing shall flau rivers of living "raters.

7
for~life to be a river,of living water like that.

/'

Now, I Hant to tell you, I long

lind ",herever I..B;" the river-
of love, the
-I

Because I am
river of p~.

deeply thinking

the river of prayer just flows from my life.

of the Holy Spirit, as the need comes along.

lnlY?

+ TI1ere are these conditions then. The ubooldonment, the abiding, and the
appropriation. In the last place, the/indication of the spirit-filled life.
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It must he full of obedience and '''e can expect something that "ill indicate this.~ <-- ::..
In the verse "hich follo'"s the text, there are8 indications that Hould character-

~

Speclcing in the expression of God-given truth. We"ere?

about tongues. There is ~ore important that.
:/

It .is speaking the

truth. One to anothez. \fherever He read of spirit-filled men and women, it is-=- 1t~df-W~
al'ivays associated !.O; th GFeaJriCE .~oman could not keep qn~ after she had been

filled ,.lith the :loly Ghost. Her message ,"as come, see a man, the Christ. J~.~

On the day of , the day of filling of the Holy Spirit - it ,'laS

Z-

J

accompanied by speaking. Acts 2 :4. If you want to know the~ for spiritual

lock-jaw, a certain cure is to be spirit-filled.
= ,"

___~~\~cond~ingingl- the expression of God-given joy. Wehave l~st our joy to the

Christi"" Church. Joy is one of the outstanding marks of revival. That is ,.,hy some

of the great hymnsof the faith have been produced in days Hhen men",ere filled Hith
... _~-- ~

the Holy Spirit. Although in priso~/ ~nge~ or d~h - lik~d Silas, they sang

praises. Acts 16:25. ~nlY do they sing? Beca~ge they are filled Hith the Holy Ghost.

V 1 ~se that are filled "Iith the spirit ,dll also be revealed in/sacrificing.-
The eXl?oressionof God-given things. The writer of l!ebreHs said, offer the sacrifice

of praise to God continually - that is the fruit of our lips. 13:15.

Eave you ever noticed the life of our Lord Jesus Christ. He HaSborn of the

Spirit, he did work in the Spirit, and he had a Spirit-Filled life.

And this submission of love is all the relation of ljfe. It is only

\ 'rY
~ ~'~The Fourth

/ :d-!?iVen love.

indication is in(submission or submitting This is the expression of

Broken homes, disappointed
<: 7

this truth, that you have a living experience. What a difference it Hould makebetHeen

somehusbands and wives, beb.,een some children and parents, beb.,een somemasters and
:;.;:> :/

ser~. There would be such problems as frustrated lives.

business careers.
'--- -....

The same would be true of you and your church membership.
~

Hhat a
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challenge to be spirit filled.

~

~ --
~tl\?r -

Finally, there must b~anding for Christ. Having done all - stand. verse@

And s~crifice - an7
of God-~iven 1qye.

This is speaking of a GQd-giyen truth and saying and expression of G,od-given7'
7

expression of a God-given thanks. Then submission is the expression- "7 -
Standing for Christ is an expression of a God-given victor]. Put

on the "7hole armour of God, that you ,,,ill: be able to stand.

Do you knou "hat it is to be filled ",ith the holy spirit. .D. L. Hoody was a
"7

gr",at man Hho conducted great crusades and received mcightyblessings. But something

Has missing in his life. Som

told him "7hy.

IIe suddenly realized that

n the church began to pray for him. And they

ught back "7ith resentment but something happened.- ----
s these "70men",ere right. So he decided that he ",as

c:i~ingto pray 'toll th then:) And a deep sense of need came upon his soul. And you knoH

the story - Halking the streets, the Holy Ghost came upon him and the glory of God
7

filled hi'L,soul. He rushed to a friends house to pray and he cried, 0 ,God, stay your

h&~d, stay your hand! Ine.Glory of God filled his soul. He went out to preach th~

same serrnQP~ and the sa'Q1.e i~ustrations. But UOH multitudes 'l;.]ere 'l:,",on to Jesus Christ.,
lIe had a totallY tronsfQnogd 1; fe. :{OHthis happened to ~nneY:' and i1; can happen to

~ Has it happened to you? , Por this I pray, for this I plead, Thy sp~rjt's f"l1ness

_ flood my soul. Be thou in throned, Lord, "7ithin my heart and all my.1ielded life

control.

~,2.; ~'f...-~2. - e' ft '~~ ~~~ ~~'7~'r.u?<-<.


